This article presents a modelling and sliding mode control (SMC) of a doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) integrated into wind energy system for independent control of stator reactive and stator active powers. For a comparative study, the independent control of reactive and active powers is ensured in the first step by neuro-sliding mode controllers (NSMC) and the second step by neuro-second order sliding mode controllers (NSOSMC). Finally, the performance of the system is tested and compared by simulation in terms of robustness tests, and reference tracking tests based on Matlab/Simulink software.
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The conventional control strategy of a doubly fed induction generator is the vector control (VC), where the stator reactive power and stator active power are controlled using current regulator blocks [1] . In the VC control strategy, the decoupling between q-axis and d-axis current is achieved with feedforward compensation. On the other hand, this control technique is strongly dependent on machine parameters, uses multiple loops, and requires much regulation effort to guaranteed structure stability over the total velocity rang [2] . In the conventional VC control, stator reactive power and stator active power can be directly controlled by using proportional-integral (PI) regulators. Nevertheless, a few disadvantages limit the use of the PI controllers, such as electromagnetic torque ripple, stator active power ripple and stator reactive power ripple.
Since the SMC method has been widely used for nonlinear systems and robust control scheme. This technique proposed by Utkin in 1977 [3] . However, robustness is the best advantage of an SMC control scheme. The principal disadvantage of the SMC strategy is the chattering phenomenon caused by the discontinuous control strategy [4] . In order to overcome the drawbacks of the SMC technique, second order sliding mode control has been presented [5] [6] [7] . This strategy based on the super twisting algorithm (ST) proposed by Levant [8] . On the other hand, this strategy is a simple control scheme and easy to implement compared to other control techniques. In addition, this strategy gives a minimum total harmonic distortion (THD) of stator current and electromagnetic torque compared to the SMC control scheme. Some useful solutions for sliding mode VC control with less stator reactive power and stator active power ripples used in DFIG-based wind turbines were described in [9] [10] [11] . In [12] , the authors proposed the use of a VC strategy with SOSMC regulators to regulator stator active power and reactive power. Fuzzy logic (FL) and SMC strategy are combined to control the DFIG-based wind energy conversion system [13] . Neuro-sliding mode regulator is proposed to control the active and reactive powers of the DFIG [14] . SOSMC control and FL controllers are combined to regulate the DFIG [15] . Neuro-second order sliding mode control is proposed to control a doubly fed induction generator [16] . In this paper, Coordinated vector control of the RSC and GSC (grid side converter) is presented. The grid side converter is controlled based on the VC principle to control the DC-link voltage, total reactive and active stator power. The RSC is controlled to control the reactive and active stator powers. To obtain high-performance VC control, two different control schemes will be compared with each other. These two control strategies are neuro-second order sliding mode control and neuro-sliding mode control scheme. The proposed scheme preserves the advantages of classical VC control scheme such as simplicity, fewer parameters dependence and fast response. The stability of the NSMC strategy and NSOSMC controller is proven using Lyapunov stability theorem. Finally, the proposed control schemes performance is verified by the simulation study on 1.5 MW DFIG-based WECSs under reference tracking, harmonic distortion of stator current and machine parameters.
II. NSVM TECHNIQUE
Traditionally the pulse width modulation (PWM) strategy is widely used in AC machine drive. This strategy is a simple scheme and easy to implement compared to classical space vector modulation (SVM). However, this technique has the following drawbacks. This strategy gives more THD value of stator current. This technique gives more electromagnetic torque ripple, stator active power ripple and reactive power ripple compared to SVM strategy. In order to overcome the drawbacks of the PWM technique, intelligent SVM technique has been presented [17, 18] . FL controller and SVM technique are combined to control the RSC converter of DFIG [19] . In https://www.degruyter.com/view/j/cjece [20] , a three-level neural space vector modulation (NSVM) technique was designed to determine directly the switching state of RSC for the DFIG. An FPWM was designed to control a doubly fed induction generator [21] . The principle of the two-level NSVM technique is similar to the classical SVM strategy. However, the hysteresis comparators are replaced by artificial neural network (ANN) controllers. This technique is simple and easy to implement.
The structure of the ANN controller used to perform the SVM technique is an ANN with one linear input node, 12 neurons in the hidden layer, and one neuron in the output layer. The convergence of the network in summer obtained by using the value of the parameters grouped in Table 1 . To obtain good performances, dynamic and a commutation around the surface, the control vector is imposed as follows:
V n dq is the saturation function defined by : The block diagram of the two-level NSVM technique applied to the DFIG is illustrated in Fig. 1 . On the other hand, this strategy reduces the THD value of stator current, electromagnetic torque ripple, stator reactive power ripple and active power ripple compared to classical SVM strategy. In this part, comparison of doubly fed induction generator using different control strategies: neuro-sliding mode controller and neuro-second order sliding mode controller.
Neuro-sliding mode controller
The sliding mode reactive and active stator powers controllers are designed to respectively change the d and qaxis voltages ( V qr * and V dr * ) as in Eqs. (1) .
Where K determine the ability of overcoming the chattering.
The SM will exist only if the following condition is met:
The disadvantage of SMC control scheme is the harmonic distortion of current, chattering effect and powers ripples. In (1) https://www.degruyter.com/view/j/cjece order to reduce the harmonic distortion, powers ripples and chattering phenomenon, a neuro-sliding mode control has been proposed.
The NSMC control scheme is a modification of the SMC technique, where the switching controller term sat(S(x)), has been replaced by a neural networks control input as given below [22] . For the two proposed neuro-sliding mode controllers in Fig. 4 , the structure of the NN with one linear input node, 8 neurons in the hidden layer and one neuron in the output layer.
The training used is that of the algorithm, Gradiant descent with momentum & Adaptive LR. The number of the iteration count maximum 1000 with an iteration step of 50. Fig. 5 represents the SMC control of DFIG driven by a two-level NSVM strategy.
Neuro-second order sliding mode control
The NSOSMC goal is to control the active and reactive stator powers of the doubly fed induction generator. In the NSOSMC, reactive stator power is controlled by means of V V V Neural dq eq dq com dq + = (5) The proposed NSMC control scheme, which is designed to control the stator reactive and stator active powers of the doubly fed induction generator is shown in Fig. 3 . the direct axis voltage V dr , while the active stator power is controlled by means of the quadrature axis voltage V qr .
The proposed NSOSMC-NSVM control, which is designed to control stator active power and stator reactive power of the doubly fed induction generator, is shown in Fig.  6 . In order to eliminate the ripple in torque, reactive and stator active power, we propose to use the neuro-sliding mode control (NSOSMC). Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs) have been used in many areas. ANN controller was first introduced by Warren McCulloch and Walter Pitts. ANN control does not need a mathematical model of the system. However, the ANN controller contains three layers: input layers, hidden layers and output layers. Each layer is composed of several neurons [23] .
One way to improve SOSMC control performance is to combine it with the ANN controller to form NSOSMC control. The design of a SOSMC control incorporating neural control helps in achieving reduced reactive stator power ripple, electromagnetic torque ripple, THD value of rotor current and chattering phenomenon. On the other hand, NSOSMC control is a simple control scheme and easy to implement compared to the conventional control scheme.
The NSOSMC controller is a modification of the SOSMC controller, where the switching controller term sgn(S(x)), has been replaced by a neural control as shown in Fig. 8 . 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this part, simulation is realized with a 1.5 MW DFIG coupled to a 398 V/50Hz grid. The simulation results of NSOSMC-NSVM control are compared with the NSMC-NSVM control scheme. For this end, the controls system was tested under deferent operating conditions such as reference tracking test. The performance analysis is done with a THD value of stator current, reactive power, electromagnetic torque, stator current and active power.
The DFIG used in this case study is a 1.5MW, 380/696V, two poles, 50Hz; with the following parameters: Rs = 0.012Ω, Rr = 0.021Ω, Ls = 0.0137H, Lr = 0.0136H and Lm = 0.0135H, J = 1000 kg.m2, fr = 0.0024 Nm/s.
A. Reference tracking test (RTT)
From the simulation results presented in Figs. 10-11 it is apparent that the THD value of stator current for the NSOSMC-NSVM control is considerably reduced. Table 2 shows the comparative analysis of THD value for stator current. 
B.Robustness test (RT)
In this section, the nominal value of the R r and R s is multiplied by 2, the values of inductances L s , M, and L r are multiplied by 0.5. Simulation results are presented in Figs 18-25. As it's shown by these figures, these variations present an apparent effect on the stator active power, stator reactive power and electromagnetic torque curves and that the effect appears more significant for the NSMC-NSVM control scheme compared to NSOSMC-NSVM (See Figs. 23-25) .
The THD value of stator current in the NSOSMC-NSVM control has been minimized significantly (See Figs. 18-19) . Table 3 shows the comparative analysis of THD value. Thus it can be concluded that the proposed NSOSMC control with NSVM strategy is more robust than the NSMC--NSVM control scheme. In this paper, a comparative study between the neurosliding mode control with NSVM inverter and neuro-second order sliding mode control with NSVM strategy has been carried out for power control of DFIG. The simulation results obtained for the NSOSMC with NSVM technique illustrate a considerable reduction in reactive power ripple, electromagnetic torque ripple, active power ripple and THD value of stator current compared to the NSMC utilizing twolevel NSVM technique. 
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